INTRODUCTION
============

Environmental conditions, notably the sanitation conditions, are a particular dimension of the development. The Human Development Index (HDI), a composite indicator used to scale the degree of human development, assigns weight to the dimensions of education, *per capita* income, and life expectancy. The impact of sanitation conditions on human development is captured only indirectly, insofar as such conditions may increase or reduce the risk of premature mortality by waterborne diseases and, consequently, the values of life expectancy. One of the goals of the HDI was to divert the focus of the development of the economy and the national income indicators to citizen-centered policies^[@B9]^. Nevertheless, references to the importance of sanitation for development and references to water are recurrent, recognized as one of the most significant determinants of health levels.

Public water supply, of special interest to public health, impacts the health of individuals and populations, both because it is essential to life, operating as a factor in health protection, and because it is a vehicle for a variety of microorganisms and, therefore, constitutes an important health risk factor^[@B5]^. An example of its action as a protection factor is the fluoridation of the public water supply, a technology widely used in successful strategies of public health. The technique of fluoridation adjusts and controls the levels of fluoride in the public water supply so that, at certain intervals, it can produce a known effect: the prevention of tooth decay. Systematic review studies have confirmed the effectiveness of preventive intervention^[@B6],[@B16]^.

Normally, waters contain fluoride, but there is a predominance of water with poor levels, insufficient for the preventive purpose. The procedure adopted is to adjust these natural levels up to the recommended level for each location, ranging generally between 0.7 and 1.2 mg F/L. In water treatment plants, this control is done regularly and integrates the operation routine^[@B27]^. The method has been recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO)^[a](#fna){ref-type="fn"}^ and the International Association for Dental Research (IADR)^[b](#fnb){ref-type="fn"}^, among other important organizations of international renown, for its effectiveness, safety, and low cost, which should be implemented and maintained where possible. At the beginning of the 21st century, fluoridation for caries prevention benefited approximately 400 million persons in the world^[c](#fnc){ref-type="fn"}^. As a result, the relationship between the availability of fluoride-treated water and the degree of human development in each location, region, or country are of strategic interest for public health, to the point that we can consider it a public policy by the multiplicity of interests associated with it, the complexity of the decisions involved, and the administrative and management requirements related to its implementation^[@B19]^.

Water fluoridation in treatment plants is mandatory in Brazil since 1974, according to Federal Law 6,050. Since then, the coverage of water fluoridation has been increasing^[@B20]^, and an examination of the situation of this public policy is important to evaluate the trends of expansion.

The monitoring of the coverage of health interventions in population subgroups is essential since measurements of national scope may hide important regional inequalities^[@B3]^. Studies have shown that the coverage of water fluoridation tends to be higher in larger municipalities^[@B4],[@B17]^ and in municipalities with higher level of human development^[@B8],[@B19],[@B21]^. However, this notion has its origins in cross-sectional data that express the coverage of the public policy in a particular moment in the timeline. To overcome this limitation, analyses of temporal trends are essential to provide information about the dynamics of the coverage in different population subgroups.

The objective of this study is to assess the coverage of the fluoridation of the public water supply in Brazilian municipalities at the first decade of the 21st century, according to population size and human development index.

METHODS
=======

To calculate the absolute and relative frequencies of the municipalities that were benefited by the measure in the 2000 and 2008, we used data on the situation of the fluoridation of the public water supply, obtained from the National Survey of Basic Sanitation, carried out by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE)^[@B12],[@B13]^.

To analyze the changes in the implementation of the public policy, in the period between 2000 and 2008, we created four categories: (a) public policy maintained -- for the municipalities that were benefited by the measure in 2000 and which, according to the information in the database, were still being benefited; (b) public policy implemented -- for the municipalities that were not benefited by the measure in 2000 and which were benefited according to information recorded in 2008; (c) public policy not implemented -- for those municipalities that were not benefited by the measure in 2000 and which remained without access to it in 2008; (d) public policy interrupted -- for those municipalities that were benefited by the measure in 2000 and which ceased to be benefited in 2008.

Population estimates for 2000 and 2008 for each municipality provided by the IBGE and the value of the Municipal Human Development Index (MHDI) for 2000 from the United Nations Development Programme^[@B21]^ were concatenated.

For 57 municipalities, created after 2000, there was no information on population and MHDI. To not lose these municipalities, we considered the values estimated for 2002 for population and we considered the values for 2010 for MHDI, assuming as a good approximation of the population size and the level of human development for the municipality, for the purposes of this study. The information on the situation of fluoridation of these municipalities was obtained from the Brazil Water Atlas, a digital application for the visualization and analysis of indicators on the quality of the water, sanitation, and health, maintained by the *Instituto de Comunicação e Informação Científica e Tecnológica em Saúde* (Institute of Scientific and Technological Information and Communication on Health) of *Fundação Oswaldo Cruz* ^[@B14]^, in partnership with the General Coordination of Environmental Health Surveillance of the Department of Health Surveillance, Ministry of Health.

To assess the relationship between the situation of fluoridation and population size of the municipalities, population estimates for 2000 were separated into three categories: municipalities with less than 10,000 inhabitants, with 10,000 to 50,000 inhabitants, and with more than 50,000 inhabitants. This criterion has been adopted in other studies^[@B2],[@B24]^ and took into account the current evidence indicating that the proportion of municipalities that has treated and fluoridated water is greater according to population size^[@B4],[@B19],[@B21]^.

To evaluate the relationship with the degree of human development, we created four categories: municipalities with MHDI below 0.600, municipalities with value between 0.600 and 0.699, municipalities with value between 0.700 and 0.799, and municipalities with MHDI above 0.799. These last three categories correspond to the categories adopted by the United Nations Development Program for average, high, and very high human development. The first category corresponds to the values that represent very low and low development^[@B22]^.

The coverages, absolute and relative, of the public policy of water fluoridation, both in terms of population and regarding the number of municipalities, were calculated considering the population estimates for each year, assuming that the records found on the situation of fluoridation are the best indication available to estimate the coverage. Absolute and relative differences between rates were measured to evaluate changes in every category of population size and human development level.

Various indicators measure health inequalities. All contain normative judgments that have important consequences for the interpretation and evaluation of health policies, and we should avoid the uncritical use of a single measure^[@B10]^. Thus, to explore the absolute and relative inequalities between the categories of analysis, we selected measures of effect and measures of total impact.

The measures of effect are useful in a stricter sense, when we want to identify trends between two population groups using as reference the best situation found. For this end, we compared the differences and the ratios of the coverage rates by adopting as the reference the category of greatest value in each year. This criterion was used to verify if the disparities between each municipality and the best situation, according to population size and level of human development, increased, decreased, or remained stable.

The measures of total impact consider all population subgroups in the measurement of inequality and are used when we want to evaluate the degree of change among all categories, covering both the best and the worst position. To that end, we used the slope index of inequality, which measures the absolute difference in the coverage rates among the categories of analysis, and the relative concentration index, which measures the percentage of change among the rates.

The slope index of inequality is calculated using a regression analysis, in which the difference among the rates corresponds to the slope of the regression line estimated by weighted least squares, representing, in this study, the change in the rate of fluoridation as the categories of analysis (population size and human development level) change from one category to another. The categories are ordered from lowest to highest (lowest to greatest population size and lowest to highest MHDI) and a score is assigned based on the average point of the cumulative distribution variation of the population corresponding to each category. For example, if the relative frequency of municipalities with MHDI \< 0.600 is 15%, the variation of municipalities in this category is 0.0 to 0.15, with an average of 0.075. If the relative frequency of category of municipalities with average MHDI (0.600 to 0.699) is 30%, the variation in the cumulative distribution will be between 0.15 and 0.45, with average of 0.3, and so on. The relative concentration index belongs to the class of measures of disproportionality that express inequality as a function of the differences between the proportions of the health outcome compared with the proportions of the groups ranked with values between -1 and +1, according to the categories of analysis. Both indicators are weighted by the size of the population groups and the greater the proximity of the value to zero, the smaller the inequality^[@B10]^.

To respond to the hypothesis of the study, we sought to go beyond the knowledge produced by cross-sectional studies, analyzing if the expansion of public policy, in the period under examination, changed the disparities and in which direction, considering the analysis of not only the number of municipalities, an aspect of administrative and legal interest, but, above all, the number of inhabitants, an aspect of sanitary interest in the approach adopted.

For the statistical analysis, we used the program Stata version 12.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, United States) and HD\*Calc version 1.2.4 (Health Disparities Calculator), a public access application provided by the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program, National Cancer Institute, United States.

RESULTS
=======

The examination of the available data allowed us to identify 5,558 municipalities with complete information for 2000 and 2008. The data of six municipalities existing in 2008 were unavailable. [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} presents the distribution of inhabitants and municipalities according to population size, MHDI, and the situation of the public policy of water fluoridation between 2000 and 2008. We can observe that the public policy was expanded in the time period under study. [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} shows the frequency, absolute and relative, of residents and municipalities where the public policy of water fluoridation was considered as implemented in 2000 and 2008, as well as the differences between the absolute values and rates observed in each year. Removing from the municipalities that have implemented the measure (n = 989; 17.8%) those who discontinued it (n = 105; 1.9%) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}), this expansion reached 884 (15.9%) municipalities which started being benefited by the measure. In the period, relative coverage for the country as a whole increased 8.6 percentage points (pp) (67.7% to 76.3% of the inhabitants). In absolute terms, this represents approximately 30 million Brazilians, according to estimates for 2008, which includes the population growth in the period ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Approximately 2,210 (39.8%) municipalities remained without access to the measure, where more than 40 million inhabitants resided in 2000 ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

Table 1Absolute and relative frequency of inhabitantsa and municipalities according to population size, human development index (HDI), and the situation of the public policy of fluoridation of public water supply between 2000 and 2008.VariablePublic policyTotalMaintainedImplementedNot implementedInterruptedn%^b^n%^b^n%^b^n%^b^N%^c^Population size          \< 10,0005,378,31538.62,840,65220.45,468,78539.2256,3211.813,944,0738.2 99036.955620.71,08940.6491.82,68448.310,000--50,00021,624,05544.67,656,78815.818,248,13037.6943,9541.948,472,92728.5 1,00342.739016.691038.8451.92,34842.2\> 50,00085,919,44279.86,352,4225.914,407,12213.4941,0290.9107,620,01563.3 36669.6438.210620.2112.15269.5HDI          \< 0.6001,135,74810.12,185,64819.57,752,03069.2135,3501.211,208,7766.6 617.313816.462874.9121.483915.10.600--0.6999,066,40931.44,097,39314.214,867,30851.4879,4083.028,910,51817.0 44626.328116.593154.8402.41,69830.60.700--0.79942,874,98164.38,391,68912.614,421,88521.61,035,7351.666,724,29039.2 1,45159.345118.449720.3471.92,44644.0\> 0.79959,837,26794.72,175,1323.41,082,8141.790,8110.163,186,02437.2 40169.711920.7498.561.057510.3Total112,914,40566.416,849,8629.938,124,03722.42,141,3041.3170,029,608100 2,35942.498917.82,10537.91051.95,558100[^3][^4][^5]

Table 2Absolute and relative frequency of inhabitantsa and municipalities where the public policy of fluoridation of the public water supply was implemented in 2000 and 2008.VariablePublic policy implementedDifference between20002008n%^b^n%^b^ValueRatePopulation size      \< 10,0005,627,22940.410,269,25061.44,642,02121.0 1,03938.71,54657.650718.910,000--50,00022,568,00946.632,199,48560.49,631,47613.8 1,04844.61,39359.334514.7\> 50,00086,860,47180.7102,234,83485.515,374,3634.8 37771.740977.8326.1HDI      \< 0.6001,271,09811.33,494,83729.02,223,73917.7 738.719923.712615.00.600--0.6999,945,81734.414,037,58844.44,091,77110.0 48628.672742.824114.20.700--0.79943,910,71665.858,108,98777.014,198,27111.2 1,49861.21,90277.840416.6\> 0.79959,928,07894.869,062,15798.19,134,0793.3 40770.852090.411319.6Total115,055,70967.7144,703,56976.329,647,8608.6 2,46444.33,34860.288415.9[^6][^7][^8]

The magnitude of the expansion was different according to the categories of population size and human development ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). As for population size, the difference in percentage points was greater in municipalities with less than 10,000 inhabitants (21.0 percentage points \[pp\]). Most (63.3%) of the population was distributed in 9.5% of the municipalities (those with more than 50,000 inhabitants) and 8.2% of the Brazilian population resided in municipalities with less than 10,000 inhabitants. In terms of absolute population coverage, the expansion was higher in municipalities with more than 50,000 inhabitants -- approximately 15,300,000 inhabitants have been benefited by the measure, considering the population estimates for 2008.

In relation to MHDI, the class with the greatest increase in percentage points was the municipalities with very high MHDI (19.6 pp), followed by municipalities with high MHDI (16.6 pp) ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Approximately 10% of the municipalities were included in the category of very high MHDI and 15% in the categories of low or very low MHDI. In terms of population, the category of municipalities with very low and low MHDI, a class which comprised 6.6% of the inhabitants, showed the highest increase in percentage points (17.7 pp) of the population who was benefited by the measure. The increase in absolute population coverage was higher in the category of municipalities with high MHDI, in which more than 14.1 million inhabitants were benefited by the measure, considering the population estimates for 2008 ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

As for municipalities, the percentage of municipalities in which the public policy was implemented increased from 44.3% to 60.2%, corresponding to an increase of 15.9 pp and, in absolute terms, a difference of 884 municipalities, of which 45.7% (404) were municipalities with high MHDI and 23.7% (241) were municipalities with average MHDI ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} presents the values corresponding to the differences and the ratios of population coverage rates between the municipalities of different population sizes and human development levels, taking as reference municipalities with more than 50,000 inhabitants and very high MHDI. The comparison of the values obtained in 2000 and 2008 indicates a significant reduction of inequalities, both absolute and relative, in the comparison of each municipality with the reference category, in the total change, population coverage, and the coverage of the number of municipalities according to the categories of population size and MHDI. In relation to population size, the percentage of reduction of total absolute inequality was 31.6% and the percentage of reduction of total relative inequality was 39.0%, being the greatest reductions found in the comparison between the categories of lower and greater population size. In relation to MHDI, the percentage of absolute and relative reduction were, respectively, 15.9% and 28.6%, being the greatest reductions found in the comparison between the municipalities of average MHDI and the reference category (in absolute terms), and in the comparison between the municipalities of very low or low MHDI and the reference category (in relative terms).

Table 3Absolute and relative inequality values obtained from the population coverage rates of fluoridation of the public water supply for 2000 and 2008.VariablePopulation coverageAbsolute difference between ratesRelative difference between rates20002008% change20002008% changePopulation size      \< 10,00040.324.1-40.22.01.4-30.010,000--50,00034.125.1-26.41.71.4-17.6\> 50,000ReferenceReference Slope index of inequalityRelative concentration index 69.747.6-31.60.120.08-39.0HDI    \< 0.60083.569.1-17.38.43.4-59.50.600--0.69960.453.7-11.12.82.2-21.40.700--0.79929.021.1-27.21.41.3-7.1\> 0.799ReferenceReference Slope index of inequalityRelative concentration index 94.179.2-15.90.210.15-28.6[^9]

In [Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"} we show the values concerning the municipal coverage rates. In relation to the categories of population size, the comparison between 2000 and 2008 indicated a significant reduction of the absolute (47.1%) and relative (66.6%) inequality. In relation to the categories of human development, we observed an increase in absolute inequality (6.6%) and a reduction in relative inequality (23.1%), both in the total change and in the comparison of each municipality with the reference category.

Table 4Absolute and relative inequality values obtained from the municipal coverage rates of fluoridation of the public water supply for 2000 and 2008.VariableMunicipal coverageAbsolute difference between ratesRelative difference between rates20002008% change20002008% changePopulation size      \< 10,00033.020.2-38.81.91.3-31.610,000--50,00027.118.4-32.11.61.3-18.8\> 50,000ReferenceReference Slope index of inequalityRelative concentration index 28.114.9-47.10.090.03-66.6HDI    \< 0.60062.166.77.48.13.8-53.10.600--0.69942.247.612.82.52.1-16.00.700--0.7999.612.631.31.21.20.0\> 0.799ReferenceReference Slope index of inequalityRelative concentration index 78.583.76.60.260.20-23.1[^10]

DISCUSSION
==========

Considering that the HDI does not directly address the dimension of environmental conditions and, in them, the provision of treated water, studies that, as this one, seek these two dimensions are relevant, as they try to connect them to produce relevant knowledge for the evaluation of the implementation of public policies. In addition, public policies, in the case of health, apart from their specific purposes, must operate to reduce inequalities. Although this effect is not obtained in all situations, being frequent the cases in which the implementation of certain actions results in increased inequalities and not vice versa, we need to analyze concrete situations of implementation of these policies, so that, with such knowledge, the implementation can be redirected or even ceased.

The results showed that, between 2000 and 2008, 8.6% of the Brazilian population started receiving the benefit, increasing the coverage rate from 67.7% to 76.3%, one of the highest coverage among the ten most populous countries of the planet. In addition, we observed an expansion of water fluoridation in all population subgroups, both from the point of view of population coverage and the number of municipalities benefited.

In 2000, the proportion of municipalities benefit by the public policy of water fluoridation was approximately two times lower in municipalities with up to 10,000 inhabitants when this set of municipalities was compared with the set represented by municipalities with 50,000 inhabitants or more, corroborating the value obtained from a national research from a sample of 250 municipalities^[@B17]^. In 2008, the relative inequality decreased to 1.4. The significant expansion in the relative coverage of the population in municipalities with less than 10,000 inhabitants (increase of 21.0 pp) and with low or very low MHDI (17.7 pp) and the reduction of total, absolute, and relative inequality, among the subgroups in 2000 and 2008, suggest a different scenario from the knowledge produced by previous studies^[@B4],[@B8],[@B17],[@B19],[@B21]^, indicating that Brazil seems to be overcoming a characteristic of the implementation of this measure that marked it in the second half of the 20th century.

In a classic study, Hart^[@B11]^ has shown that, if implemented under the laws of the market, health actions often benefit more the population better situated on the socioeconomic scale. Contextualizing this assertion for the maternal and child health, researchers have shown that good public health programs end up being more used at first by those who least need them^[@B26]^. This leads us to think that certain interventions, even under the management of the government and apparently immune to the laws of the market, when implemented in the context of high socioeconomic inequality, would tend to benefit the richest first, and only some time later, the poorest.

In the case of fluoridation of the public water supply, it is important to consider that a necessary condition for its implementation is the existence of a system or network of water treatment and distribution. In a municipality where the network reaches the richest and the poorest areas, its application represents a factor of immediate protection to all households connected to the network, regardless of the socioeconomic condition of each family. In relation to the Brazilian case -- a context of high socioeconomic inequality --, it is pertinent to point out that the differences in the distribution of the benefit observed among the municipalities in the second half of the 20th century^[@B8],[@B17],[@B21]^ took place largely from the sanitation model adopted by the country, in which the distribution and access to services were not an example of equity^[@B18]^. A strong business concept predominated in which investments were directed to yield high profitability and rapid return of the capital invested^[@B15]^.

Despite this important expansion of population coverage precisely in the segments most in need of access to this benefit, it is worth mentioning that, from the 884 municipalities that began having this public policy in 2008, 45.7% (404) were municipalities with high MHDI and 23.7% (241) with average MHDI, a change that increased by 6.6% the total absolute inequality between the municipal coverage rates, which means that the public policy remains reproducing the "law of Hart" in favor of the municipalities with better human development level.

In addition, 105 municipalities ceased to be benefited by the measure, of which 94 were municipalities with less than 50,000 inhabitants and 87 had average or high human development, making us wonder about what would be the reasons that would have led to this interruption. Considering that the interruption of this public policy can be technically unjustified, illegal, and ethically unfair^[@B20]^, we need to investigate which measures or procedures are being adopted by the authorities and the communities to question those responsible and act to reverse the interruption.

Among the limitations of this study, it is worth pondering the values of health intervention coverage. We assume some degree of imprecision, as the data available are the result of processes not fully validated using appropriate techniques^[@B7]^. We may have overestimated the values in relation to population coverage, as the number of inhabitants residing in rural areas is reached only indirectly by the public policy. Additionally, the overestimation can come from municipal coverages, as the situation of the fluoridation was obtained by the IBGE using a questionnaire with the entities that provide sanitation services without mention of any other source of information^[@B12],[@B13]^. Considering that the outcomes resulting from this preventive measure can be measured only a few years after implementation, experts have recommended that the control of the fluoridation should be done by agencies not directly responsible for the water treatment (principle of external control), using the direct assessment of water samples collected from the distribution network^[@B20],[@B25]^. In this way, the quality of the process, the validity of the information, and the reliability is ensured to achieve the goals of oral health. In addition, in many Brazilian municipalities, only the populations of urban centers have access to treated water.

We could argue that a similar study, using distinctive criterion of classification of municipalities according to population size, could produce results other than those found in this research. In fact, it is always difficult to establish criteria which allow a balanced composition of the categories according to population size. Most Brazilian municipalities have a very small fraction of the total population. On the one hand, approximately half of the Brazilian municipalities have little more than 10,000 inhabitants, and the other hand, 1/3 of the total population lives in 56 municipalities. To explore this aspect, we calculated the values of absolute and relative inequality related to total impact and effect indicators, adopting two other possibilities of classification of the municipalities. At first, the municipalities were divided into tertiles according to population size, that is, a tertile of the less populous, an intermediate tertile, and a tertile of the most populous municipalities. In the second classification, the municipalities were grouped according to the tertile of accumulated frequency of the population, i.e. each of the tertiles concentrated 1/3 of the population. Small variations were noted, but there was no change in the direction of the inferences in any of the situations mentioned, confirming the results shown in this study.

As a result, we can conclude that, in the period under examination, the coverage rate of water fluoridation increased 8.6%, with significant expansion in municipalities with less than 10,000 inhabitants (21.0 pp) and with low and very low MHDI (17.7 pp). Between 2000 and 2008, we could observe a significant reduction of the total relative inequality, both in terms of population coverage and the coverage of the number of municipalities according to the categories of population size and MHDI. Total absolute inequality also decreased, except for municipal coverage rates according to the categories of human development. According to official data, in the period from 2005 to 2008, 711 new systems of fluoridation were installed in 503 municipalities, in 11 States, benefiting 7,600,000 Brazilians^[@B1],[@B23]^. The results observed suggest that the efforts made by both the federal level and the State level were not enough to accelerate the expansion of the measure in municipalities with very low or low MHDI and implementation strategies need to be readjusted.

Nevertheless, the public policy of fluoridation showed a performance compatible with the requirements to produce health benefits and, at the same time, contribute to the reduction of inequalities. With that, the public water supply, of special interest to public health, operated in the Brazilian scenario, as described in this article, as a health protection factor, in the context of ongoing social protection policies in the country.
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